
Situated in the middle of third larg-

est US milk shed, the USDETC pro-

vides a unique opportunity to 

leaned how large herds are man-

aged from nationally know academ-

ic and agri-business experts. Access 

to modern facilities and parlors 

make this a unique learning experi-

ence for those interested in dairy 

managements or for individuals  

who are unsure if this is a career 

opportunity. Small class size , with 

daily access to cows and facilities, 

makes this truly a hands on training 

opportunity. Students receive col-

lege credit from many of their home 

universities for attending the con-

sortium. The consortium is  made 
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The USDETC is organized to provide leadership, sup-

port and resources for the development and facilita-

tion of  practical, hands-on large herd dairy education 

and training. The program is meant to be a capstone  

learning experience for students interest in large herd 

The USDETC Advanced Large Herd Manage-

ment Program offers strong research based 

dairy education in a welcoming, friendly en-

vironment. The program offers a six-week 

summer session divided into weekly learning 

modules. Problem solving and state-of-the-

art hands on training laboratory situations 

are integrated with industry field trips to 

complement interactive lectures and discus-

sions. Faculty from academia as well as agri-

business collaborate to provide students with 

unique educational experience and employ-

ment opportunity. Course credits are de-

pendent on the students university. Courses 

are taught in the middle of the third largest 

Application Information 

Applications are available online at:  

http://usdetc.tamu.edu.  

Refer to the website for application 
deadline. The program is annually help 

for 6 weeks in Clovis, NM, starting in 

mid May. As part of the application, you 
need to submit an essay that should 

express your  experience and back-
ground in the dairy/agricultural industry. 

You should also include why you want 

to attend, what you expect to gain from 
the USDETC as well as a summary of 

your career goals. A recommendation 
letter from a dairy producer, professor 

or agribusiness individual is also re-
quired. 

Tuition and Fees 

Students enrolled or recently graduated 

from  US or Canadian universities are 
eligible to receive a scholarship that co-

vers most of the cost to participate in 
the consortium. Travel to and from the 

consortium, some evening and weekend 

meals, plus incidental costs such as  

laundry and other expenses are not 
covered. For those accepted for the 

consortium, a $50 non refundable 

acceptance fee is required.  

 

 

 

Research Labs and Instruc-
tional Support 

Classroom instruction takes place at 

Clovis Community College in Clovis, 

NM. The building has wireless inter-
net and students have access to  a 

recreational center that includes a 
weight room, exercise equipment, 

pool and basketball court. Student 

housing is provided at the King’s 
Inn. Within a 50 mile radius of Clo-

vis, there are close to fifty herds av-
eraging over 2,500 cows. These 

herds represent all types of housing 

as well as parlors. Herds are exten-
sively utilized to enhance the learn-

ing experience by demonstrating to 
students actual techniques and prac-

tices that were learned in the class-
room. 
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